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SUMMARY
The role of the middle manager In a research organization Is discussed
herein. The middle manager serves as a liaison between upper management and
researchers to assure that individual research projects manifest the goals of
the organization. The author draws on his long experience in this role to
describe management practices that have proven successful. The article begins
wlth a general discussion of the makeup of a research environment, derived
from a study of a division Involved In aerospace research and development
(R&D). The study emphasized the importance of planning and management style
in producing an attractive environment.
Thls paper describes management practices, which Include goal-settlng,
planning, staffing, reviewing and evaluating, and rewarding. The importance of
selecting and defining an appropriate research area Is discussed. The author
emphasizes that in relat!ng to the staff the middle manager must cultivate the
"human slde" of supervision, develop the art of delegating responsibility,
judiciously select facilities, and provlde recognltlon and meaningful rewards
to develop a productive research staff. The development of the staff is proba-
bly the most Important and challenging role of the manager.
INTRODUCTION
Managing basic or applied research Is a distinctively dlfferent operation
requiring unique management skills and approaches. It differs slgnlflcantly
from the management style of task- or product-orlented organizations where the
output is both visible and quantlflable. It is true that research results are
chronicled In reports or briefs, but the eventual application of research
results may take a decade or more to reach the product line where thelr tangi-
ble benefits are obvlous. W1thln the broad category of research, I Imaglne
there are also differences in how a particular research Is managed or should
be managed, and these dlfferences could be as diverse as the type of research
itself. In thls paper, I don't Intend to address the diversity of research
management methods or styles associated with broad categories of research. I'm
Just not confident to take on that assignment. Instead, I will rely on my own
experience In middle management of research In the aerospace arena and share
some observations. I make no pretense of knowing all the answers; nor have I
been an Ideal manager who always did the right thlng. What follows in this
paper is some commentary on management methodology which I feel has been suc-
cessful. A long career as a research manager has given me the advantage of
the perspectlve of time in selectlng comments pertaining to research manage-
ment. Hopefully, these comments will help a younger person embarking on a
management career in research.
RESEARCH ENVIRONMENT
In 1982 1 was |nvolved In an evaluation of the research environment In a
major technical division (personal communlcatlon with Dr. Larry A. Diehl and
Gregory M. Reck of NASA) of a research laboratory. The objective of the study
was to Identify the most Important issues and practices in managing the
research operation In thls division. The divlsion comprised several branches
which conducted research relevant to the airbreathing jet engine. Research in
combustion, turbomachlnery, fuels, and baslc chemistry was Included. Like most
studies, thls study began wlth a questionnaire. The questionnaire was designed
to include five significant topics:
(I) Self-determlnation and fulfillment
(2) Clear goals and objectives
(3) Management style
(4) Recognition
(5) Adequate support
Those who designed the questionnaire felt that these topics, or elements,
reflected the major concerns of the division people involved in research.
Within each of these categories were a number of relevant subtopics. However,
before I discuss these, I would like to discuss the process used to ascertain
the feelings of the dlvlslon personnel about the research environment and pos-
slble Improvements to it.
After the questionnaire was developed, it was distributed separately to
supervlsory and nonsupervisory staff. The response to the questionnaire was
generally very good; people took time to complete the questionnaire and to glve
meaningful responses. After the surveys were collected, the principal issues
were identified and listed. Then, the results were shared with the supervisory
and the nonsupervlsory groups; each group was provided only wlth the results
of the input it had given. At this time, the input from one group was not
shared with the other group. Recommendations were made by the supervlsors and
nonsupervlsors, respectfully, at their feedback sessions. Later, at a division
supervisory meetlng, the nonsupervlsory recommendations were reported, and
supervisors decided on the responses to these. The final step was implementing
the actlon items. It was also decided that feedback should occur with the
Implementatlon and that the action, or response to the action, should serve as
feedback to the nonsupervisory personnel.
The overall Intent of the exercise was to identify both the positlve and
the negatlve factors that influenced the division's capability to conduct
research. It was hoped for that a plan would be developed to initlate reme-
dlal actlon where deflclencles were apparent, to reinforce existing positive
actlvltles, and, finally, to Increase the staff Involvement in decisions
affecting their performance and the divlslon program.
Now let me return to the questlonnalre itself and further explain each of
the topics addressed in it. Each reclpient was asked to render an opinion
about several statements In terms of how that particular subject was being
handled in the dlvlslon: whether it was poorly done or well done, and whether
or not that toplcwas Important or not Important. By use of a two-dimensional
grld or box In whlch the ordinate showed "how the topic was handled" in the
division and the abscissa showed "its Importance," _t was possible to obtaln
some very quick determinations of how approximately I00 persons felt about a
partlcular element of the research environment.
The flve maln topics of the questlonnaire and their subtopics are listed
as follows:
(1) Self-Determlnatlon and Fulfillment
• Opportunity to achieve personal goals
• Optimum use of skills and abilities
• Participation In setting goals and choosing work assignments
• Upward mobility
• The dual career ladder
• Training and advanced study
• Availability of discretionary time
(2) Clear Goals and Objectives
• Consistent commitment to long-term objectives and priorities
• A clear relationship of basic to applied research
• Balance between basic and applied research
• Communication of the agency or parent organlzatlon goals
• How the work of the local unit flts Into or supports the overall goals
• The flexibility of goals
(3) Management Style
• Reception of new ideas
• Support of basic research
• Minimum tlme spent on administrative duties
• Trust of management
• Opportunity to Interact outside the local group
• Opportunity to Interact outside the laboratory
• Attraction of new talent and skills to the organization
• Encouragement of participatlon In goal setting
(4) Recognition
Financial and special recognitlon awards
• Reports and oral presentations
Travel opportunities
• Falr promotional system
• Appropriate positlon tltles for staff
• Opportunltles for technlca] exchanges and public exposure
(5) Adequate Support
• Funding of approved programs
• AvailabIllty of technical support
• In-house shop facilities
• Office and laboratory space
Computlng and computer services
• Secretarlal support
• Englneerlng support for research operatlons
• Engineering design support
• Procurement support
• Report review by peers
• Report editing and publication
• Graphics and photographic support
•Llbrary
In the feedback sessions held with the nonsupervlsory staff, It was clear
that there was considerable concern about Recognition. More Information about
the promotion process In a division was desired, and concern about position
titles for nonsupervlsory personnel was expressed. Also, there was concern
that the dual ladder system was not working as well as It should In the promo-
tion process.
In the second major feedback area, Goals Communication, there was concern
that more frequent dlscusslon of goals should occur and that meetings to dls-
cuss goals should be opened to the staff. Review of the division goals on a
regular basis was also recommended.
The third major area of feedback was Optimum Use of Talento Respondents
desired a more open atmosphere for exposing problems In the conduct of research
and also the acceptance of failure as a risk of doing research. Another recom-
mendation called for more meaningful long-range planning. Still another called
for greater opportunity to do exploratory research funded by a discretionary
funding source. The feedback on the major topic of support Included recommen-
datlons that a design group and a technology technician group be included in
the division organlzation. It was also recommended that the support divisions
be more accountable for supporting research actlvlty.
Several Interestlng recommendations, which became actlon Items, resulted
from this whole exercise. Among them were recommendations for the development
of charter documents to describe the prlnclpal mlsslon of each organization
wlthln the dlv_slon; clrculatlon of a monthly bulletin to describe the prlncl-
pal accomplishments of the research and to announce any program revlews
prepared for upper management: presentatlon of the promotion poIicles and pro-
cedures of the division to the staff through special sessions; better organlza-
tlonal Integration of researchers and operations-type engineers; provlsion of
Job titles In recognitlon of professional status: and, finally, more involve-
ment of all senior research people In project planning and goa} setting.
What did this evaluation exercise do for thls research dlvlslon? First,
It enabled the division to see Its strengths and weaknesses in an honest forth-
right manner. Second, the process encouraged the participation of the entire
staff, both supervisors and nonsupervisors. Third, it gave the research
managers much to ponder, and, fourth, it promoted some remedlal action and
follow-up, performed to the satisfaction of the staff. I believe that thls
klnd of research operations assessment, or something similar to it, is a manda-
tory step that any research organlzatlon must perform periodically. Although
It takes some time, the effort, if properly conducted, can lead to some very
posltlve results.
I have devoted considerable space In this paper to recalling this assess-
ment exercise In a research divlsion. As a participant In the leadership team
that conducted this exercise, I thought the exerclse was one of the most inter-
estlng and rewarding assessment exercises that I had ever been exposed to, and
it gave me some new insights into the management of research. In some re-
spects, the whole exerclse demonstrated the validity of some of the concepts
discussed In management theory courses. In one of these, the Johari Window
exposure and feedback are major parameters In the desired proflle of good man-
agement. The assessment exercise recelved herein fulfills that principle. In
other paragraphs of this article, I will repeat some of the findings of thls
research environment survey.
MANAGEMENT PRACTICE
All managers whether they are hlgh-level executives, mldlevel managers, or
flrst-llne managers are Involved In the following practices:
(I) Setting goals
(2) P1annlng
(3) Staffing
(4) Reviewing, measuring, and evaluating
(5) Recognizing and rewarding
I will comment on each of these practices from the vlewpolnt of either a first-
line or a mldlevel manager of research.
The first management function is Setting Goals. A middle manager, or
flrst-llne manager, is given a set of overall goals for the parent organiza-
tlon. It is the manager's job, at thls level of management, to understand
clearly what the goals and objectives are for the parent organization. The
manager Interprets these overall goals in terms of objectives or goals for his
or her organlzatlon. These organlzatlonal goals, then, must be communicated to
the staff so that all understand the meaning of the goals and how they relate
to the overall goals of the parent organization. Establlshlng an understand-
Ing of the organlzatlonal goals and the overall goals of the parent organlza-
tlon Is a very important Job in the management process.
P1ann|ng Is the second function. The plans that are developed, whether
they are short-range or long-range, must be relevant to the goals decided on
for the organization and consistent with the long-range goals of the parent
organization. There should be a correlating relatlonship between the two. A
good manager identifies promlslng future areas of research and involves
researchers In setting goals. In fact, throughout all of the procedures of
management, partlclpation Is a key element to the success of a research
organlzation.
The third management function Is Staffing. In my Judgment, the develop-
ment of the staff or recrultlng of staff for research is the hlghest prlority
function of the manager. In some cases, the manager will be assigned a staff
to carry out a prescrlbed research function. In other cases, the manager wlll
have the opportunlty to recruit the staff that will be used to carry out the
research. In either case, a manager has the opportunlty to develop the staff
to carry out the research assignments. If the manager is recruiting staff,
certain characterlstics should be sought in the persons under conslderatlon.
These characteristics are listed here In a random order of Importance.
(I) The person should be inquisitive and should have broad interests in
technical matters even if the area to be staffed might be hlghly focused. A
substantlal general background in the physical sclences should support these
broad Interests.
(2) A good researcher should be Innovative and highly motivated. A self-
starter, he or she, should require little day-to-day supervision.
(3) Research Is a risky business. A candidate should be wi11ing to take
risks and even to accept failure. In conjunction with that, a person should be
receptive to new Ideas and able to take criticism.
(4) Finally, and very important in my list, the candidate should be able
to communlcate Ideas both orally and In writing.
The llst presented is very demanding, and it Is not likely that every (or any)
research candidate will possess all these characteristics.
The fourth function of a manager is Reviewing, Measuring and Evaluating.
These actions should occur simultaneously, and so they are listed as one func-
tion. A manager should not perform the reviewing function In Isolatlon. The
entire organization can be involved. The manager should convene review ses-
slons where Ideas are shared and honest discussion is encouraged among experts
from within the organization and from those that can be drawn in from the out-
slde to serve as peer reviewers. While reviewing Is going on, the measuring
and evaluating functions are also occurring, simultaneously. The research man-
ager must cultlvate external communication with researchers in industry, unl-
versltles, and government laboratories in order to carry on thls effective
review process.
The fifth function of the manager is in the area of Recognition and Issu-
|ng Rewards for Good Work. A good manager wlll take advantage of opportunities
to use available awards and recognitions to encourage and insplre the staff to
perform. Encouraglng staff to engage In further tralnlng supported by the
organization is one of the key elements in rewardlng and recognition. Another
way to recognize staff Is to encourage participatlon In technical societies and
in technical meetings as reward for outstanding contrlbutlons of research.
These five management functions are performed in a cyclical fashion.
That is, the process, beginning wlth setting goals and then, finally, arriving
at providing awards and recognition for accompllshments, Is a repeated proc-
ess. While it is going on, the middle or flrst-llne manager Informs higher
management about the progress and results comlng from the research in an under-
standable, comprehenslve fashlon. The supervisor must be familiar wlth the
technical aspects of the research so that he or she can effectively communlcate
and advocate them to upper management. Communication with upper management is
a key element In the success of a mlddle or first-line manager. In some clr-
cles, a notlon prevails that a manager tralned in management principles can
manage anythlng, whether It Is a project or research. In basic and applied
research, I do not believe that just any manager can effectively guide a
research organlzation in a particular asslgnment or task. I agree that the
manager should know something about management as a topic per se, but I also am
certain that manager effectiveness depends on basic knowledge of the technlcal
aspects of the research topic being supervised.
PLANNING AND SELECTING RESEARCH
Previously, It was mentloned that the judlcious selection of a key techni-
cal area is one of the most important functions of a research manager. From my
own experience, I can clte one example of a particularly good choice that led
to several years of productive research. It also turns out to be an example
of the transfer of a natlonal technlcal objective down to the working level of
a small research group. The larger overall objective was the development of a
more energetic rocket propulsion system capable of propelling payloads for
space mlsslons under study. The new space agency, NASA, had Just been author-
Ized by Congress, and there was a flurry of excitement about future space mls-
slons that might be executed. One of the principal parameters In the study was
the type of propellant combination that would offer the best possibility for
achieving ambitlous missions. In thls tlme period, the country had not yet
committed Itself to the manned moon landing, but planners were looking at such
posslbI11tles. The propellant combination of hydrogen and oxygen emerged as
the prime candidate for the next generation chemical rockets. Among the major
technlcal problems for such an energetic system was the coollng of the rocket
chamber and the nozzle. Either the oxidizer or the fuel would serve as a cool-
ant by clrculatlng one or the other through passages In the rocket engine.
Hydrogen appeared to be the best possibility because it had attractive heat
capacity. However, little was known about its behavior as a convective cool-
ant. My research section proposed a research program to study the cooling
characterlstlcs of llquld hydrogen for anticlpated fluld-state conditions in
rocket eng|nes.
After taklng on the task, I found there were several key challenges in the
executlon of the program. One of the most challenglng was the thermodynamic
state of the fluid. Hydrogen has a rather low critical pressure, 12.8 arm,
which made it likely that the near-crltical state of the fluid would be encoun-
tered somewhere in the cooling channel. In the region around the critical
point, any fluid has many pecullar property characteristics which make fluid
flow and heat transport difficult to predlct. Phase boundarles between liquid
and gas specles become Indlstinct and disappear close to the critical point.
This near-crltical region became the focus of much of the experimental study
of the heat transfer characteristics of hydrogen. The severe gradlents In the
physical and transport properties greatly affected the convective cooling char-
acteristics. In fact, the property data were either nonexistent or In questlon
over much of the near-crltIcal reglme. The National Bureau of Standards (NBS)
was engaged in resolving some of the deficlencles In the property data.
The selectlon of this research Investigatlon In heat transfer led to a
rather broad and lengthy research program. Fortunately, it was a successful
program, and the prlnclpal Investlgators received recognltlon for It. Hydrogen-
oxygen was eventually selected as the propellant comblnatlon for the upper
stages of both manned and unmanned space vehicles. Thus, to those dolng the
research, it seemed as though thelr work contributed to a natlonal need.
Withln the research section, the program led to several interestlng ancillary
Investlgatlons, such as boillng heat transfer studies. Unexpectedly, the boil-
Ing studles provided Inslghts into the heat transfer behavior of the near-
critlcal regime.
Perhaps I have dlgressed here to some extent, but I wanted to emphasize
how significant the selection of a research topic can be in the llfe of a
research group. A prime responslbility of the manager Is the appropriate
selection of such a research topic.
Flnally, in the selection of a research topic or focus, it Is Important
to try to select those that are amenable to both experimental and analytical
asslgnments for the staff. In my experlence, a balance between these two types
of activities makes for a more unified and comprehensive program, especially if
the experlmental effort serves the analytical program wlth veriflcatlon data.
In every research organlzatlon, It is not always possible to have both experl-
mental and analytical speclaIists. If such is the case, then It is advlsable
to set up communication links between research groups that could complement one
another. Perhaps the most ideal situatlon is to have staff members who are
individually active In both areas.
MANAGEMENT INTANGIBLES
Much of the skill in management involves human relations. Cultivating a
meanlngful trust relationship with each of the employees on an individual basis
Is a hlgh-priority Item. Th|s does not mean that the manager and staff must
become close personal friends in a social sense. It does mean that the super-
vlsor and the employee should establish a relationship of mutual confidence and
respect. The employee sees the supervisor or manager as an essential element
in carrying out the research program. If that Isn't true, then the manager may
be vlewed as an impediment to the program, certainly not a deslrable role for
a manager. In a healthy relationship, the employee senses the interest of the
manager in hlm or her as a person and not Just in the research program. It is
apparent that the manager wants the researcher to succeed and to advance in his
or her career.
Ethlcal practlce in performlng research Is one of the key elements in a
productive relationship. There is no room in research for shoddy or shady
performance. Research results must represent the truth as best as it can be
determined. A cardinal rule in management is to cultivate high ethlcal stan-
dards in performlng the work. Ethics also pertalns to the nature of the per-
sonal conduct between the manager and the employees. The effectiveness of any
organlzation will be adversely affected by Improper conduct.
"Management" In research is synonymous with "encouragement" of the same.
Encouragement Includes actions such as watchlng for trainlng opportunities that
will enable an employee to grow technically and promoting particlpation in
technlcal sessions and conferences where peer commentary wlll be available. It
involves the day-to-day recognition of achievements when they occur. When an
employee senses that the supervisor is extending support and encouragement,
further incentive is provided for improved performance. If a supervisor shows
that he or she cares about the performance of the researcher and the progress
of the work, it does wonders for both.
Fallure is a part of the rlsk mode in research. When It occurs, the man-
ager serves a vital role as a counselor. The researcher needs some assurance
that fallure is acceptable and some guldance on restoring the research program.
Most failures In research are not total failures. Useful and signiflcant
Informatlon can result from the analysis of the failure, and a researcher must
be encouraged to carry out such an assessment.
Successful performance in research calls for creativity on the part of the
participants. One of the greatest challenges in research management Is the
cultivation of a creative environment so that individuals or research teams are
encouraged to develop creative attltudes and practices In their work. I know
that a "Theory X" autocratic supervlsor is a roadblock to creatlvity. The
management style must be the "Theory Y" style as defined by Douglas McGregor
in his book, "The Human Side of Enterprise" (ref. l). For emphasis, I must
repeat: It Is the trust relationship characterlstic of this management style
that is so Important In cultivating creativity. The trust evolves from the
practice of partlclpative decision making in all aspects of the work. Thls
does not mean that the manager does not make decisions. The manager and staff
work together in dlalogue as the decision is considered. Often the decision
forms from a consensus, but not always. The manager has the responsibility for
the flnal decision.
Creativity is encouraged by a manager who enables multlfaceted examination
of a topic or problem. Previously, I mentioned the value of peer opinions in
evaluating research progress. It is equally important to have this resource
when a problem is first being examined. Peers will bring fresh viewpoints
which will ultimately contribute to creativity. Creativity is particularly
valuable to research In the problem-definitlon and approach-formulation stages.
Managerial support in providlng the resources and facilltles Is Important
in cultivating creativity. I remember when the laser-Doppler means of measur-
Ing fluid velocities was flrst introduced as an Instrumentation technlque. Our
research group wanted to become involved, but our resources were limited. By
scrounging around in Instrument pools and allocatlng funds over two budget
cycles, we were able to build up the flrst test facillty of Its kind in the
whole laboratory. Managerial support had a major posltive effect on the crea-
tivlty of the principal researcher of the project.
In concluslon, positive Intanglble relatlonship factors which connect the
manager with the employees are vital to a successful research organization. It
Is well established that a supervisor cannot motivate an employee. However, a
supportive relationship with a supervisor may induce self-motlvatlon, and crea-
tivlty wlll also be evident.
FACILITIES
In experimental research, one of the most dlfflcult, and sometlmes the
most frustrating, managerlal tasks Is providing adequate test facilltles. This
requires long-range planning and anticipation of research needs because long
lead times are requlred for the design, procurement, fabrlcatlon, and erection
of such equipment: this applies equally well to Instrumentatlon and recordlng
equipment. Experimental apparatus are terribly expensive because they are gen-
erally one-of-a-klnd artlcles requlrlng much handwork and speclal fabrlcatlon.
If a need for a certaln facility is antIclpated well in advance, a manager can
begin building up that facility in plecemeal fashion by using budget resources
from more than one flscal year. This is often a very prudent procedure In any
case because it allows for preliminary testing and calibratlon of components
In a major facility before the entlre system is assembled. Another valuable
procedure is to bulld a cheap prototype or model of the desired Facility whlch
allows evaluation of Important performance features. Such a procedure often
uncovers unforeseen features that would llmit the flnalized deslgn if modifi-
cations were not made. In fact, it sometlmes happens that the prototype appar-
atus serves so well that it elimlnates the necessity of obtaining the more
elegant apparatus planned; or it might reveal a major flaw in the design that
cancels or modlfles the plans for that apparatus.
Similar comments apply equally well to computing equlpment In support of
analytical or numerical modeling research. The lead tlmes required for the
procurement of such equipment are long. By the time the equipment is deliv-
ered, It Is somewhat obsolete. The computer market is so dynamic and so full
of options that it is difflcult to make prudent selections. An important con-
sideratlon in the selection process involves whether to use centrallzed or dis-
tributed systems. There Is no pat answer to this question because so much
depends on the particular application need of the research. However, the tre-
mendous advances in the storage and execution capabilitles of individual work
stations point to the growing use of distributed systems wlth connections Into
networks wherein files can be transferred and interaction with a mainframe Is
possible. It is very clear that computing equlpment is becoming a more impor-
tant research tool for both analytical and experimental research. The useful
output of research information by a research organization will depend largely
on how well that organlzatlon adapts to the use of the computer in either ana-
lytical or experimental research. Thus, one of the great challenges to a man-
ager is the selection and application of computing equlpment to the research
programs In his or her organlzation. It is a most critical decision and the
manager may or may not have local assistance in making it. Careful study and
evaluation are mandatory.
DELEGATION
Delegation, one of the most important tools of research management,
requires plannlng and clearly defining assignments that will be given to
one of the researchers under supervision. In the delegation process, the man-
ager must transfer authority, which is comparable to responsibllity, to the
researcher. This transfer conveys the manager's trust to the employee. The
assignment of a research project to a researcher gives the r eclplent a sense
of ownership (perhaps, better descrlbed as stewardshlp) of the research assign-
ment. A carefully planned assignment will provide considerable challenge for
the reciplent, and thls unquestionably will lead to that person's development
and to innovative, creative research. The delegation of a challenging assign-
ment will be evidence of management support to the employee.
After the delegation of the assignment, It is Important that the manager
continues to show interest in the project w_thout Interfering unduly. It is
equally important that the manager does not take over, durlng the course of
the research program. If some difficulties arise and the manager is aware
of them, he or she should try all posslble options before Implementing any
drastic measure, such as reassigning the project or taking it away from the
researcher, in order to avoid some catastrophe. The manager should work with
the researcher and assist hlm or her to correct a difficulty or a situation.
Although the manager must release the program to the research Investigator, it
is equally important that the manager require a regular reporting scheme. The
manager should have some knowledge of the project's general status, without an
Indepth Knowledge of all the details, at all times. A manager should be kept
informed because he or she should be prepared to defend a project to upper lev-
els of management, at any time.
A manager should Insist that the prlnclpal Investigator document the
progress of the project. This documentation provides a good way of transfer-
ring progress information to the manager. In good management practlce, oppor-
tunities ought to be devised for the principal Investigator to report on the
lO
progress of his project before peers. Through these progress reports before
peers and through the conferences that the investigator has with his immediate
manager, It Is possible for that investigator to engage In self-appralsal of
the progress of the project. A good manager will encourage those he or she
supervises to perform self-appralsals of projects.
It Is Important for the manager to recognize and reward the prlnclpal In-
vestlgator for significant milestones in the conduct of the research, but the
manager must be careful not to "over-recognlze" progress that is not worthy of
special recognition. Throughout the conduct of the delegated research program,
the manager should ensure that the progress is tracking accordlng to plan and
fulfilling the objectives for that plan. Deviations from a plan or from some
stated objectives are allowed, if they are negotiated In a discussion between
the manager and the employee. This process is part of the control aspect of
good management practice.
Finally, patience, on the part of the manager, is a key virtue In the del-
egation process.
CONCLUSIONS AND SUMMARY
M|ddle managers of research are involved in the traditional practices of
management which include goal setting, planning, staffing, reviewing, evaluat-
Ing and recognizing. In my oplnlon, the stafflng functlon Is the most Impor-
tant. Selecting staff and cultivating their progress leads to a competent
organization which in turn enables challenglng research to be accomplished.
I would place the planning function next, In order of importance, behlnd
staffing. In the buildlng and maintenance of a successful program, the man-
ager must take the planning Initiatlve. Once the pump of planning ideas has
been prlmed by the manager, a good staff wlll keep the planning process going.
Thls will be accomplished through participative interactlon withln the research
group itself and external communlcatlon wlth the relevant research communlty.
I place great importance on partIclpatlve management in research. In fact, I
believe the ablllty to develop a partlclpatlve style of operation withln the
organization Is a cardinal attribute of a successful manager. In research,
there is no place for the autocratic manager who does not allow subordinates
to be involved In the planning and declslon-maklng processes.
A middle manager of research serves as an enabler or facilitator. The
creation of an environment that allows a researcher to pursue a topic with
proper resources and mlnlmum interference is one of the major responsibilltles
of a good manager. Sometlmes that manager must serve as a buffer that protects
the researcher from admlnistratlve interference and mlcromanagement from higher
levels of management. If researchers sense first-level management support, it
does wonders for thelr latent creativlty capabilities. Fundamentally, manage-
ment Involves personal relationshlps that cultivate trust and respect, which,
In turn, encourage and inspire the best performance in people. The manager
must be able to delegate the proper amount of responslbility and authority to
those who are carrying out a research task and to allow them to carry on Inde-
pendently. Delegation does not mean that the manager loses track of what is
going on in the program; to the contrary, he or she keeps apprised of the
progress of the program but without unduly Interfering in its execution.
II
I believe the best middle managerof research Is one who is technlcally
competent and knowledgeable in the general area belng managed, Management
skllls are important, but technical famillarlty wlth the research toplc Is
more Important,
Meaningful recognition and reward are managerial tools that enhance per-
formance. These features are often neglected or misused by mlddle managers,
but they are powerful means of Insplrlng highly productive research.
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